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R.O. ARSENAULT
ARTS & SCIENCES
DAV 264

Vol. 4, No.2

December 1996
News for Faculty and Staff at USF St. Petersburg
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Operation Santa
benefits needy kids

It's a party!
Don't forget the
annual campus holiday gathering on (of
all days) Friday the
13th.
But what better
day to celebrate than
that! The party starts
at 3:30p.m. in Davis
Halll30.
Snacks, holiday
goodies and spirits
will be served.
(Santa Claus is
expected to make a
sneak appearance, so
please be there!)
Have a holiday recipe to
share? Please feel free to
bring your treat with you.

Once again, it's time to open our hearts
and help make it a happy holiday for the
many needy children in the area. Our
campus ambassadors are hosting Operation
Santa Claus to benefit the students at
Norwood Elementary School in St. Petersburg. The ambassadors are collecting new
toys, clothes, books, etc ... for children of
various ages, from kindergarten through
sixth grade.
Norwood Elementary is a microcosm of
our society. There is great ethnic diversity
in all of its classrooms; however, none of the
children who go there have parents who are
too well off. In fact, many students' families
are at or below the poverty line. So the
school is a good beneficiary of our efforts.
. I know you've helped out in the past.
Your gifts were very much appreciated by
me, the teachers at Norwood, and especially
the children and their families.
Our holiday tree will be located in the
Davis Lobby; and tags will be placed on the
tree indicating the children's first names
and ages. Suggested gifts appropriate for
the child will be listed on the back. You can
bring your present to the Dean's Conference
Room by Dec. 16 so Santa can distribute
gifts to the kids before their holiday break.
If you have any questions, please call
Sudsy (9842). Norwood requests that we not
wrap the presents, which should save you
an extra step.
Please help make the holiday a great
one for those who may need a little extra
cheer. Your holiday will be the better for it.
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• Sponsoring the arts
The campus once again is
sponsoring an exhibit gallery at the
Florida International Museum.
Gallery 5, "Greece in the Fourth
Century B.C.," features stunning
artifacts in gold, silver and bronze
with meticulous craftsmanship. Two
gold diadems, or crowns, are particularly striking. Coincidentally,
there is a set of bronze greaves (for a
soldier) on display. With apologies
to library director Lanny Greaves,
the ancient artifacts are similar to
our contemporary shin guards.
• SPJC classes on the cheap
A lot of employees have taken
advantage of state employee waiver
for tuition fees at USF. But when
employees wanted to take a class at
SPJC, they had to foot the bill
themselves.
Until now. Campus Dean Bill
Heller is working out a plan to help
USF staff members pay for SPJC
classes. Although nothing yet is set
in stone, financial relief for tuition
may be on the horizon. See Bill
Heller for details.

Go to next page please
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• Drowned shorelines tell story
of rapid sea-level rise

USF marine scientists have
discovered a series of drowned
shorelines off Key West that indicate
abrupt changes in the rates of sea-level
rise as the Earth was emerging from
the last ice age beginning about 18,000
·
years ago.
The rising sea level was caused by
the melting of huge glacial ice sheets
in response to global warming.
The research findings of this study
are significant because they provide
scientific evidence of how suddenly
and rapidly sea level is capable of
rising in response to Earth's changing
climate.
Increased sea-level rise is still
possible today, even without including the results of agricultural and
industrial activities like the burning of
fossil fuels that may contribute to
global warming.
The reality of such potentially
high rates of sea-level rise pose
obvious threats to low-lying coastal
areas as found in Florida and vast
regions of densely populated lowlands
worldwide, according to lead scientist
Stanley D. Locker of USF's marine
science department.
"When sea level did rise in the
past, it rose fast enough to flood low
elevations of a few feet, typical of
coastal and inland bay areas, and a
house if it were there- within 20
years," says Locker.
"However, if such a rapid rise
were to occur in the future, the effects
would be noticed much sooner
because of more frequent and higher
flood levels from storms."
The findings could have broad
implications, says Locker.
.
"If e
'd
f 1 bal
w cons1 er reports o g o
warming, we might also want to
consider the effect it might have on
triggering a rapid sea level rise- and
the impact that would have on the
coastal zone."
Previously, scientists have demonstrated episodic sea-level rise (not
gradual rising, but rising by large
jumps) in the Earth's history and have
related this rise to climate change and
the melting or surging of polar ice. It is
the surging, or sliding of large portions of an ice sheet into the sea that

may be a key factor in rapid sea-level
rise.
Over time, sea level has fluctua ted, and Locker says sea level now is
near a high point. Some 18,000 years
ago sea level was about 400 feet lower
than present, exposing large regions of
the continental shelf now under water.
Locker, along with USF marine
scientist Albert C. Hine, Eugene A.
Shinn of the US Geological Survey,
and Lenore Tedesco of Indiana
University /Purdue University discovered four distinct former shorelines
which now lie 200 to 300 feet below
present day sea level.
The shorelines consist of carbonate
(lime) sand grains deposited as dunes
or beaches much like modem-day
coastlines in the Bahamas.
These shorelines were formed
when sea level temporarily stopped
rising as the Earth was warming and
glacial ice was melting. However,
each period of steady sea level ended
abruptly when the level jumped
upward at rates approaching 18 feet in
100 years.
This is up to 30 times faster than
Florida's rate of sea-level rise today,
thus drowning and preserving the
shoreline deposits currently found
beneath the sea.
The scientists used geophysical
instruments, such as sonar and seismic
equipment deployed from ships, direct
observation and sampling from
research submersibles -small,
manned submarines- to gather their
data. The next step is to determine
how long sea level stands s till·between
rises.
The study, done in cooperation
with Indiana University /Purdue
University and the US Geological
Survey, was funded by the US Geological Survey, the Florida Institute of
Oceanography, and NOAA's National
Undersea Research Program.
• Ethics Center offers new program
Because area health professionals
are frequently faced with complex
ethical situations and dilemmas,
the Ethics Center will offer a certificate
program in medical ethics. The
program, to begin in the spring
semester, includes both research and
course work to better qualify participants in difficult decisions arising

from the practice of medicine.
The program covers ethical
theory, discussions on medical ethics
and a careful examination of issues
surrounding biomedical technologies,
changes in the health-care delivery
systems, and economic and political
realties in regard to health care.
Participants will be awarded a
certificate from the Ethics Center after
completing 15 semester hours of
course work and a practicum.
Applicants to the program must
have a bachelor's degree or its equivalent. Call (3172) for details.
• Blood drive Dec. 3

As the holiday season accelerates,
so does, unfortunately, the accident
rate. But you can help by donating
blood, and what could be easier than
having the bloodmobile come to you.
The bloodmobile will be on campus
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Dec. 3, and the
phlebotomists will be looking for you.
It also may be a good time to say
goodbye to Mike Moyer, our longtime
campus blood drive coordinator.
After receiving his doctorate in
marine science Dec. 16, Mike will
head out to Texas to work and teach.
Good luck, Mike, and thanks.
• Race around the world ·
You, too, can do this without even
leaving Tampa. Runners, walkers,
volunteers and even spectators are
needed to participate in this incredible marathon/marathon rally that
will be held March 2 during Homecoming. The idea is to conceptually
travel24,902 miles- the circumference of the Earth- but actually do a
marathon.
As a runner or walker, you can
compete individually, on a team or on
a relay team. Volunteers will help set
up the route with decorations and
music from nations around the world.
Spectators will cheer the racers on
while witnessing the unique electronic tracking system that will follow
the runners and walkers as they race
around the globe. The entire USF
community is invited to participate in
this unique event. Call4(4095) for
more information and marathon
training tips.
erampa parking to get easier

Frustrated by the parking situation at the Tampa campus? Fret no
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more. Bill Heller is working on
permanently reserving two parking
spaces in Tamp a for our faculty and
staff use.
The d etails are s till being worked
out, but the word is that the sp aces
should be available in January. Watch
this sp ace for m ore information .
• Campaign is coming
The St. Petersburg campus was
on e of six USF units presenting its
proposed capital campaign request to
the University Leadership Council on
N ov. 13 in Tampa.
All USF colleges, caq1.puses and
units will be presenting their requests
during the next several weeks. Once
completed, President Betty Castor,
Provost Tom Tighe and Kathy
Stafford, vice president for advancement, will create a plan with funding
levels attentive to specific requests but
will winnow them to fit into a realistic
campaign goal for the University's
plan. The Grapevine will keep you
informed about the campaign as it
unfolds, so watch this space.
• Race relations dialogue
An ongoing dialogue on race
relations has begun for faculty, staff
and students. Patterned after the
study circles concept being held
around the country to break down the
myths and stereotypes that divide us,
the process is designed to create open
lines of communication among
different racial and ethnic groups.
There will be a minimum of five
sessions for each group, with the hope
that new groups will continue to form,
thus creating a network to help heal
racial divisions. Call Bob Dardenne
(9613) for more details.
• Singers do what they do best
The USF St. Pete Singers celebrates
its 23rd year of holiday tunes with "A
Mountain Christmas" at noon on Dec.
11 in DAV 130. It's a don't miss event!

~trthd.~

Best wishes to Lisa Wharton and
Peggy DesAutels, Dec. 1; John
Althausen, Dec. 7; Ray Wilson, Dec.
10; Cecil Greek and David Naar, Dec.
13; F eng-I Ch en, Dec. 15; Marilynn
Brace and Mike White, Dec. 17;
Eleanor Guetzloe and Chunzai
Wang, Dec. 18; Letta Ram say, Dec.
26; Signe Oberhofer, Dec. 30; and
Othell Wright, Dec. 31.
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"If tfze jumper ca6fes tfon 't wor~
I'[[pourin some more anti-freeze. "
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- Campus Calendar-

Dec. 3
Blood Drive. 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. on campus. Look for the bloodmobile in the main parking lot.
Dec..4
Lecture. "Why My Opinion Shouldn't Count: Revenge,
Retribution and the Death Penalty." Michael Byron of the Ethics Center will
discuss whether revenge is an appropriate basis on which to ground society's
use of the death penalty. Noon in the Ethics Center. RSVP (3172).
Dec. 5
Breakfast Chat with the Dean. All USPS and A&P staff are
encouraged to attend. 8:30 a.m. in the Dean's conference room. Coffee and
Danish are on the Dean.
Dec. 11
Lecture. "Love." Peter French reviews the origins of our
concept of romance as it relates to the lives of real people. His original video
raises questions about the idea of love at first sight and whether sexual orientation and masculine/feminine roles have anything to do with romantic love.
5 p.m. in the Ethics Center. RSVP (3172).
Dec. 11
"A Mountain Christmas." The USF St. Pete Singers' holiday
show, featuring music, dance and surprises, begins at noon in DAV 130.
Dec. 13
Holiday Party. 3:30p.m. in the Dean's Conference Room.
Share the holiday spirit with your colleag.ues .
Dec. 16
Deadline for Operation Santa Claus. Toys, games and
clothes are needed for underprivileged children. Bring unwrapped gifts to the
Dean's Conference Room.
Dec. 16
Commencement. A pre-commencement reception begins at
5:30p .m. in the Backstage Lounge at the Mahaffey Theater. Commencement
follows at 7 p.m.
Dec. 25
Campus Closed. Happy holidays!

Commence1nent Alert!
Calling all faculty to partake
of the campus' most meaningful event.

Monday, Dec. 16 at 7 p.m in the Mahaffey Theater
Pre-commencement reception at 5:30p.m. in the Backstage Lounge
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Faculty and Staff

the Ideal Politics of Christianity,
Islam and Judaism; The Book of
Jewish Wisdom: The Talmud ofthe
Well-Considered Life; and Trading
Places: The Intersecting Histories of
Christianity and Rabbinic Judaism.
He also lectured at the University of Bologna in Italy on Nov. 7.
Berrie Watson, admissions,
married Elizabeth Simmons on Nov.
9. They honeymooned in Cozumel,
Mexico, via Carnival Cruise Lines.
Congratulations, Berrie!
Bill Heller, Campus Dean, was
a poetry reader at the International
Poetry Summit held on campus Oct.
18-19, and was a reader of banned
books for the Times Festival of
Reading Nov. 10.
David Mallinson, marine
·science, presented "Paleocirculation
and Paleoclimatic Implications of
the Florida Middle Ground Reefs" at
the Geological Society of America
annual meeting in October in
Denver.
Ruth Short and Barbara
Frye, education, organized the
storybook parade at the Times
Reading Festival Nov. 10. They also
led an effort to promote literacy by
handing out postcards to children
and encouraging them to write a
letter to their teachers about their
favorite books.
Mark Woods, ethics, is leading
a series of discussions on environmental issues as they relate to
ethics in Polk, Pasco and Pinellas
counties.

Heller wins community award
Bill Heller was recognized for his
noteworthy efforts on behalf of the
community by the St. Petersburg
Area Chamber of Commerce.
Heller received an award for his
outstanding contributions to the
Betterment of the Community,
particularly for his leadership of the
St. Petersburg campus and his
extensive volunteer activities.
Heller strongly supports the
Pinellas Association for Retarded
Children, the American Heart
Association and the St. Petersburg
and Clearwater chambers of commerce.
He has served on the boards and
as a volunteer for these organizations as well as offering time and
fmancial support to the Center
Against Spouse Abuse, Head Start,
the St. Petersburg Free Clinic and
the Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.
Heller also is a volunteer docent
at the Florida International Museum.
He works closely with the public
schools in Pinellas County, spearheading the teaching of ethics in the
schools and overseeing the development of various curriculum guides.
Instrumental in salvaging a
drop-out prevention program for atrisk adolescents, Heller brought the
Oasis Program to the campus. Oasis
serves up to 80 students a year,
helping to turn lives around.

Steve Micklo, education,
presented "Constructivism and
Math for Young Children" at the
National Council of Teachers of
Math, Eastern Regional Conference
in Baltimore in October.
Tracy Christner, marine
science, was accepted into Leadership St. Pete, a yearlong program
sponsored by the St. Petersburg
Area Chamber of Commerce. The
program gives future civic leaders a
peak into social problems facing the
community, as well as the forces
that define them, such as government and media.
Jerry Lander, business,
received a 1996 Award for Excellence by the Editor and Editorial
Advisory Board members of Managerial Auditing. He shared the award
with co-authors Thomas Gavin and
Alan Reinstein for their article "The
External Auditor's Consideration of
the Internal Audit Function."
Lander published "Integrating
Forensic Accounting into the Accounting Curriculum" in the fall
issue of Accounting Education, with
Zabihillah Rezaee and Alan
Reinstein.
Lander was a co-presenter of
"Governmental Entities: Compliance
and Performance Auditing Considerations" at the International Atlantic
r.-------------------------~
Economic Conference in Washington, D. C. in October. He also was
co-presenter of "How to Integrate
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
Forensic Accounting into the Accounting Curricul-pm" at the 1996
Name: -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Campus ext.: _ _ __
American Accounting Association
meetings in August in Chicago .
D presentation Dpublication DeJection Oappointment Oawards
Darryl Paulson, government
· and international affairs, presented
College/Department/Position:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
"Political Apathy: Is there Anything
We Can Do?" to the Clearwater
Brief Explanation of Activity:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
League ofWomen Voters .
He also presented "Politics
Would Be a Serious Business Iflt
Weren't So Darn Funny" to the
Florida Medical Alliance in Fort
Lauderdale Oct. 3.
Where: _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _______ When : _ _ _ _ ___
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, published the following
Retum to Unofficial Grapevine; DA V 141-A
books: Religion and Political Order:

liT US Kno• .HAT YOU'RE UP TO.
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